My name is Teddie Bear, but my friends call me Teddie. I'm a 5-6 year old female, spayed
Newfoundland and I weigh about 125 pounds. I love life and I love all people. Foster mom's
granddaughters came over and played on the floor with me. It is so much fun to cuddle! And even
though I was so excited to meet them and get treats, I'm always a lady. I remembered my manners and
didn't jump on them and I took the treats very gently. I can do other things, too. I know sit, down, wait,
move over and that a wave means "all gone" there's no more, I'm working on 'no paw' and doing pretty
well.
I had a rough start to life, but that's ok. My dad found me in the woods tick covered and matted. He
took me home. He and mom cleaned me up and loved me so much for almost 4 years. My time with
them and my cat friends was wonderful. Mom was so sad to have to let me go, but she had health
problems and wanted the best for me. So, here I am with FM, patiently waiting for my furever home.
I have a foster brother and sister. I love them and really want to play, but I'm big, vocal and sometimes
a bit rough. That makes them a little nervous. I am spending some time with my brother and we have
some fun. After being an only dog, I'm learning better play manners and how to read their body
language. We have a doggy door, so we can go outside anytime we want. It's great!
I love to go for car rides. I either sit or lay in the back seat. None of that back and forth stuff for me. I'm
a lady. Going for walks is great, too. FM says I walk pretty well. She uses an easy walk harness. If I
pull a bit, that pulls me sideways and reminds me to slow down. And the harness doesn't hurt my
throat. That's so cool!
Did I mention I LOVE meal time? I sit to get my dish. As soon as it is on the floor, my front feet slide
down on either side of the dish and I relax and enjoy my meal. I love to eat pretty much anything. I
really like it when FM shares her orange with me. There are some veggies that are pretty good, too.
Loud noises like fireworks and thunderstorms scare me. Oh, and the vacuum cleaner, I don't like it
either. But that noise doesn't last as long, so I make sure I'm in a different room than that funny
machine. I'm also afraid of steps. I will go up and down 2 or 3 steps. If I have to go up or down more
then that, I’m not your girl.
I've had all my shots and blood work done and I have been groomed. The vet said I’m very healthy but
just a bit over weight, we are working on that. All I need now is my furever home.
My foster home is in the Kansas City, Kansas area and my adoption fee is $350.00.
I guess that's about it. Thanks for reading. I'm just a big, black teddy bear (hmm, wonder if that's how I
got my name?), waiting for someone to love me and include me in their family forever.
Love,
Teddie

